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English 1091 G 
Fall 2004 
Office hours: WF2-3; M 2-4 
I 0 °l t G -0 °J ct 
Ruth Hoberman 
Coleman 3755 
e-mail: cfrh@eiu.edu 
phone: 581-6981 
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Texts: Ehrenreich, Nickel and Dimed; Colombo, Cullen, and Lisle, Rereading America; Fulwiler and 
Haywakawa, The Blair Handbook; Webster's New World Dictionary. 
Goals: I'm hoping that by the end of the semester you'll have a good sense of how to generate ideas for a 
paper; how to develop and support a thesis; how to use and document research, and how revise and edit 
your own writing. The course involves more than writing., though; we'll also be reading., thinking, and 
discussing some challenging ideas. The result should be a deeper awareness of the complex ways in which 
we are shaped by and--if we know how to think and write critically--can respond to our culture. 
This is a writing-centered course. You may submit an essay from the class for your Electronic Writing 
Portfolio. For more information on the EWP, consult 
http://www.eiu.edu/~assess/electronic _ writing_portfolio l .htm 
Policies: English Department statement on plagiarism: 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism--''The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, 
and/or thoughts of another author and representation of them as one's original work" (Random House 
Dictionary of the English I ,anguage) --has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student 
an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignment of a grade of F for the assigned essay 
and a grade of NC for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. Respect for the 
work of others should encompass all formats, including print, electronic, and oral sources. 
Plan to hand in papers on time. Come see if you're having problems! Brief writing and on-line 
assignments must be done for the assigned class to be acceptable. Essays a week or more late will not 
be accepted. 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the 
Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Come to class prepared. You'll have more fun if you've done the reading, and I will notice if you 
haven't. Note that a portion of the grade is based on class participation and reading responses--both of 
which require keeping up with the reading and being in class. 
Requirements/grades: Five essays (3-6 pages each, typed, each revised twice): 70% 
In class writing assignments and on-line responses to reading: 20% 
Involvement/participation/oral presentation: 10% 
Essay grades will be based on Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English 
Department; 5-point penalty for missing peer editing. I plan to use number rather than letter grades; 
this will convert into your fmal grade as follows: 91-lOO=A; 81-90=B; 71-80=C. Note that to receive 
credit for the class, you must have a C average. Because I grade on a 100-point scale, missing assignments 
affect the grade tremendously. 
Responses: Most weeks, you'll be required to write at least one response to a reading assignment in 
Rereading America. Write a response (1-2 para; if you write slowly, compose in Microsoft word then 
paste) on the Web CT bulletin board, reflecting your thoughts BEFORE class discussion (i.e., it must be 
posted before class). In this response, discuss some aspect of the reading assignment (answer a question 
from "engaging the text," or summarize the author's thesis then agree or disagree, or quote a passage and 
argue with it, or cite a personal experience that relates to it ... the possibilities are endless). Unless you're 
credit, you need to make at least a portion of your comments before the class period in which the relevant 
assignment has been discussed. I will not grade individual responses, but will evaluate them at the end of 
the semester on the basis of thoughtfulness, precision, punctuality, and completeness. 
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IF you fail to gain access to Web-CT for reasons beyond your control, bring a typed I-page response to 
the appropriate class period. I will read and give credit for only those responses given to me in class. 
Essay topics: I'll be giving guidelines for each assignment, but I'll also be leaving you a lot of flexibility 
in your choice of topics and strategies. Jot down responses to your reading, class discussions and WebCT, 
keeping track of ideas you might want to develop into papers. Ask your classmates or me for help if you 
get stuck; I'm always available by e-mail, or stop by my office; ifl'm there, I'd love to help. 
Oral presentation: I'd like each of you to present the contents of your research paper to the class. Plan 
on giving a 5-8 minute presentation. Try to make it interesting as well as informative: if you'd like to use 
hand-outs or movie clips, or anything else requiring my help, just ask! 
Tentative Syllabus 
I. Working and the Myth of Individual Opportunity. Analysis, summary, invention 
Mon August 23: Intro to course; in-class writing 
for Wed 25: Read pp. 1-49, Ehrenreich. On computer, find WebCT homepage for this course. Click on 
"discussions" icon. Read my welcome message; post response to your reading for W or F. You might 
respond to one of the "reader's guide" questions at end of book. 
Fri. 27: Read Ehrenreich, 52-119. Post response on WebCT if you didn't for W. You might respond to 
one of the "engaging the text" questions in Rereading p. 329-30. 
Mon. Aug.30: Read Ehrenreich, 121-169. Post WebCT response Mor W. 
Wed Sept. 1: Finish Ehrenreich. In class: invention, analysis 
Fri 3: Read 5-10 reviews ofEhrenreich. Check WebCT "notes" for bibliography or do your own search. 
For each review, note where it appeared, probable audience and slant, overall attitude, and specific aspects 
of the book that are praised or condemned. Bring these notes to class. 
Mon Sept 6: labor day, no class 
Wed 8: Read more reviews. Bring Blair. In class: integrating sources, documentation format. 
Fri 10: Bring draft essay # 1: peer editing 
Mon 13: Bring essay # 1 to conferences. 
Wed 15: conferences 
Fri 17: conferences 
Mon 20: Hand in final version of essay #1. Include peer responses and most recent draft with final version. 
Read Alger and Dalton 297-310. Write response on WebCT for Mor W 
Wed 22: Read Rather 310-316; and Mantsios 331-47 in Rereading. Write response on WebCT if you 
didn't for M. 
Fri 24: Generate ideas for essay #2: interviewing and site visit ideas. 
Mon 27: Bring notes from 2-3 interviews and site visit. 
Wed 29: Bring draft of essay #2. Peer editing. 
Fri Oct. 1: Hand in essay #2. Bring Rereading. Class selects 3 sections :from: family, education, gender, 
equality, liberty. 
IL Myth of--------------
Mon 4: Read essay 1. Post responses to WebCT Mor W. 
Wed 6: Read essay 2. 
Fri 8: no class. 
Mon 11: Read essay 3. Post responses to WebCT. Generating ideas, appropriate publication venue for 
essay #3. 
Wed 13: In-class essay: comparison/contrast. 
Fri 15: Bring draft #3. Peer editing. 
Mon 18: Hand in #3. Bring Rereading. Groups select essays to be read for Wed. Introduce essay #4: 
Problem/solution 
Ill. Mythof ______________ ~ 
Wed 20: Groups discuss self-selected essays, plan discussion for Friday. 
Fri 22: Everyone reads essaysl-2; groups lead discussion. Post response to WebCT. 
Mon 25: Read essay 3. Post response to WebCT. Bring 1-page typed proposal with 5-item bibliography 
for essay #4. 
Wed 27: Conferences 
Fri 29: Conferences 
Mon Nov 1: Bring Blair. Locating, citing sources, trouble shooting 
Wed 3: Oral presentations 
Fri 5: Oral presentations 
Mon 8: Bring #4. Peer editing. 
Wed 10: Bring Blair: editing, style 
Fri. 12: Hand in final version #4. Bring Rereading and Blair: editing, style. Groups select essays. 
IV. Mythof ________________ ~ 
Mon. 15: Groups read self-selected essays. In class: discuss, prepare. 
Wed. 17: Everyone reads essays 1-2. Groups lead discussion. Post responses to WebCT W or F. 
Fri. 19: Read essay 3. In class: introduce essay #5. 
Thanksgiving 
M 29 Bring Blair: editing, style 
W 1. Bring draft, essay #5. Peer editing. 
Fri 3. Bring 4 copies essay #5 to exchange. 
M 6 2nd peer editing session on #5. 
W 8 Hand in essay #5. Bring all the other papers you've written so far this semester. In-class essay. 
F 10 Bring favorite essay-on disk and hard copy-for Honors office and EWP submission (print out 
EWP submission form for me to sign). 
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